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Message from the Chairman
While writing my message for the programme of Village Hall. A decision on which play will be
‘The Revenge of Sherlock Holmes’ (TROSH) I produced in November 2019 has yet to be taken,
discovered that our final dress rehearsal takes but the play reading committee are busy reading
place on what would have been Sir Arthur Conan several plays.
Doyle’s birthday. Perhaps we should raise a glass With regard to the several points in the last
to him that evening? Rehearsals, set-building, Newsletter that I asked you to ‘let me know’ I had
costume fitting, sourcing props and everything very few responses to return to the committee.
else that goes to putting on a show are all We, therefore, made decisions based on what we
progressing well. Looking at the list of believe will be the best for the society. Rehearsals
programme acknowledgements for TROSH I’ve for ‘Made in Dagenham’ will be on Mondays
noted that for a cast of 18 there is a support team and Wednesdays, in the hope this will attract new
of nearly twice that number and I’m sure that and younger members. We will continue with
won’t be unusual for any production. What I’m rehearsals on these days for the November 2019
saying is that we need you to help us, even if play and 2020 musical, to get a good idea of
you’re not on stage. Thank you to everyone who whether this arrangement is beneficial. I only had
has already been involved in this process and one response on whether, or not, we should
thanks in advance to those yet to be involved, but consider Gilbert & Sullivan for a future
who have offered their time during show week. production, so we haven’t yet made a decision on
The February One Act plays were a great success, our 2020 musical. The musical sub-committee
making a healthy profit. Stephen Penny has will be meeting after TROSH to discuss this. If
provided a financial report on them which you you have any ideas of what you think we could
can find in this Newsletter. Both evenings were produce please let me know. I did strike lucky
very well attended, meaning that Heather Legat with the plea for a production secretary. Thank
and Alex Yates catered for over 200 people. The you to Sara Wilson-Soppitt who is sharing that
plays were all very different and well accepted. role for TROSH with me.
Next year’s plays have been agreed and for the We are now only a couple of weeks away from
first time there will be four plays. More The Revenge of Sherlock Holmes so don’t forget
information about them is also in this Newsletter. to book your tickets if you haven’t already done
As you’re hopefully aware this November we so. It’s so easy – just go to our website and use
have decided to commemorate the 100th the box office link on ‘The Revenge of Sherlock
anniversary of the end of WWI with ‘Oh! What Holmes’ page. You can even choose your seats
a Lovely War’. Heather Legat will direct this and now! If you’d rather not book online please
has written an article about her vision of this phone Peter Budd 01428 605464.
being a Grayshott production, not just Grayshott I finish this message by saying l hope our summer
Stagers. So that people can find out about how weather compensates us for the spring we’re
they could be involved we will be holding an experiencing and that you all have a good summer.
open morning on Saturday 2nd June at 11.00am.
This will be held in the Studio at Grayshott Laura

Stagers’ Summer BBQ
This will be held at Susie and David Gow’s house on
Saturday 23rd June at 1.00pm. There will be a cost of
£5 per head. Bring your own choice of drink and a

chair.
Please
let
Helen
Coyte
(coyte.scouts@gmail.com, 01428 722961 or 078666
38979) know if you would like to come.
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‘Oh! What A Lovely War’.
Our November production will be ‘Oh! What a Lovely
War’ directed by Heather Legat. Heather is hoping to
involve as many people as possible, not just members
of the Stagers. (See below for more information) The
read through will be on Wednesday 27th 2018 June in
the Studio at 7.30pm and auditions in the main hall on
14th July 2018 at 2.00pm.

The Committee are in the process of appointing an
Audition Panel. If you would like to be considered as
a member of the panel please let Laura know as soon
as possible at laura.musco@grayshottstagers.co.uk
or 01420 491380
Performances will be 15th to 17th November 2018 with
a matinee on Saturday 17th November.

‘Oh! What A Lovely War’ - A Community Event
Many years ago my father-in-law, Michael, gave me
his uncle’s Military Cross which had been awarded
for gallantry during WW1. He had had it put onto a
chain so that I could wear it as a necklace because he
felt it was an attractive piece and the
family story would stay alive if the
medal was seen and talked about
rather than kept in a box in a drawer.
It occurred to me last year with all
the ceremonies marking the
hundredth anniversary of the Battle
of the Somme that there must be lots of families with
similar stories to ours and it could be very interesting
to share some of these locally. Kicking ideas around
at home, the idea of doing ‘Oh, What a Lovely War’
came up, particularly as Grayshott Stagers autumn
slot is so close to Remembrance Day and 11th
November 2018 will be the centenary of the end of
the First World War. Quite a significant anniversary.
The idea would be to extend beyond Grayshott
Stagers to produce a community event to mark the

village’s contribution to the war on this important
centenary. ‘Oh, What a Lovely War’ is a series of
episodes and songs charting the progress of WW1 so
anyone who wants to, regardless of age or
experience could and should be
involved and there is scope for, not
only the performance with people
contributing both on stage and off, but
also an exhibition of local
memorabilia which might develop in
many other ways; the more people
involved, the more ideas will flow. To find out more
or wade in with your own suggestions we are
holding an Open Morning on Saturday 2nd June at
11.00 am in the Studio at the Studio at the Village
Hall.
You can follow this link to the Stagers’ web site:
www.grayshottstagers.co.uk.

Heather

February One Act Plays
Here are details of our February 2019 One Act Plays:
‘Menage A Trois’ by David Evans. Director - Helen
Coyte. 2 male, 1 female.
Set in an aircraft, 3 people are preparing for a parachute
jump. They are, the instructor, a husband and wife. The
wife is having an affair with the instructor and the
husband suspects they are. Could be heavy landings!
‘Nun Break’ by Neil Walden. Director - Martin Sims. 2
female.
A lady is sat in pub waiting for her blind date. A nun
arrives in disguise and explains that she has escaped
from the local convent. The conversation sounds as if
she has escaped from a prison.
‘Carrots’ by David Tristram. Director A. N. Other. * 2
male.
The boss of an engineering firm chats to the union man
about the problems with the company. Each blames the
other for the poor sales of their product.

‘Last Tango in Little Grimley’ by David Tristram.
Director - Brezetta Thonger 2 male, 2 female.
Little Grimley Amateur Dramatic Society is in trouble.
The membership has dwindled to four, the audiences
aren't much bigger, and if they don't come up with some
rent money soon, they're are going to be thrown out.
"There's only one thing that sells tickets", argues Gordon
the chairman. "Sex!"
Read through and auditions will be on Wednesday 19th
September 2018 at 7.30pm in the Studio.
Performances will be 15th and 16th February 2019 with
the usual supper.
* We are still looking for someone to direct ‘Carrots’.
If you are interested his please contact John Dowsett
at: 01428 717796 or
john.dowsett@grayshottstagers.co.uk or 01428
717796.
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‘The Revenge of Sherlock Holmes’
Back in the rehearsal room, the show is coming together
very well. Books are down, the general impression of
scenes is in place and we are now, as Conan Doyle wrote,
‘concentrating on the detail’. Sherlock, Watson and
Inspector Lestrade are coming to life as they try to unravel
‘The Case of the Missing Mace’. Mary has amassed an
abundance of costumes and is in the process of working
out the specifics of several quick changes for both
ensemble and lead characters. 221B Baker Street is under
construction and Barbie has assembled a strange variety of
props which include fish, Socrates, a box of chocolates, a
feather duster and some handcuffs.
Everyone is working hard (as well as having fun) to bring
this energetic musical to Grayshott Village Hall at the end
of the month. In the words of Sherlock himself,
‘Come at once if convenient — if inconvenient come all
the same.’

The Game’s Afoot . . . .

Well, the most curious incident that occurred during the
rehearsal period for ‘The Revenge of Sherlock Holmes’
was during the photo shoot for the show. Several of us
including Holmes and Moriarty took a trip to Waggoners
Wells to re-enact the struggle at the Reichenbach Falls as
described in ‘The Final Problem’. At first they were photo
bombed by a black Labrador, quite appropriate - ‘The
Hound of the Baskervilles’ we decided. The dog crossed
the bridge several times, interrupting Tony and David’s
valiant attempts to stay in role until its owner called it to
heel. He then asked if his son could film his two other
children crossing the bridge and if Holmes and Moriarty
could stop the fight to allow the children to pass and then
pick up the fight again. Always happy to oblige, our lead
actors did so and the piece was duly filmed. When we
enquired what he intended to do with the video, we
discovered that the young man was making a music video Heather
for the Indie rapper musician, Rex Orange County, who
comes from Grayshott and is making a big name for Tickets available at www.grayshottstagers.co.uk or 01428
himself on YouTube!
605464

With grateful thanks to Stepping Stones School at the Undershaw

Inter-Society Quiz
This years’ Inter-Society Quiz (hosted by The Midhurst
Players) will be held on Tuesday 29th May 2018 at the
Midhurst Memorial Hall, Midhurst (also known as The South
Downs centre) at 7.30pm for a 8pm start. Tickets are £8 per

head to include supper and up to eight in a team. Please let
Laura know by 18th May if you would like to be on our team.

Laura (laura.musco@grayshottstagers.co.uk or 01420 491380)
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Diary of Events
Date

Event
[Stagers’ Events in Blue]

Venue

Time

Haslemere Hall

7.30pm

Grayshott Village
Hall

7.30pm

2018
Thursday to Saturday
10th to 12th May
Wednesday to Saturday
23rd to 26th May

Haslemere Thespians
Performances of ‘Twelfth Night’
Performances of
'The Revenge of Sherlock Holmes’

Tuesday & Saturday
12th to 16th June

FAOS Musical Theatre Group's
Performances of ‘Godspell’

Farnham Maltings

See FAOS Musical
Theatre Group's
website

Friday to Saturday
1st & 2nd June

Haslemere Players'
performances of ‘Show Stoppers’

Haslemere Hall

See Haslemere
Players' website

Saturday 2nd June

’Oh! What a Lovely War’
Public Open Day

Studio
Graysott Village
Hall

11:00am

23rd June

Stagers’ Summer BBQ

Susie & Davis
Gow’s House

1.00pm

27th June

Presentation Meeting for
'Oh! What A Lovely War’

4th & 6th July

Audition Rehearsals for
'Oh! What A Lovely War’

14th July
Tuesday to Saturday
23rd to 27th October
Thursday to Saturday
15th to 17th November
2019
January
Dates to be advised
January
Dates to be advised
Friday and Saturday
15th & 16th February
Wednesday to Saturday
22nd to 25th May
June
Dates to be advised

Auditions for
'Oh! What A Lovely War’
Haslemere Players'
performances of ‘Chess’
Performances of
'Oh! What A Lovely War’
Haslemere Thespians'
performances of ‘Cinderella’
FAOS Musical Theatre Group's
performances of ‘Fiddler On The Roof’
One Act Plays
Performance of
'Made in Dagenham’
FAOS Musical Theatre Group's
performances of ‘Titanic’

The Studio
Grayshott Village
Hall
The Common Room
Grayshott Village
Hall
Grayshott Village
Hall

7.30pm

7.30pm
2.00pm

Haslemere Hall

See Haslemere
Players' website

Grayshott Village
Hall

7.30pm

See Haslemere
Thespians’ website
See FAOS Musical
Farnham Maltings
Theatre Group's
website
Grayshott Village
7.30pm
Hall
Grayshott Village
7.30pm
Hall
Haslemere Hal

Farnham Maltings

See FAOS Musical
Theatre Group's
website

If you would like an item included in a future issue of the Newsletter
please do not hesitate to contact me: pwbudd@gmail.com
Keep abreast of the latest news at www.grayshottstagers.co.uk
Newsletter compiled & edited by Peter Budd
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‘One Act Plays’ - Budget Report
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